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Welcome to the ﬁrst Birmingham Public Engagement with Research (PER) Team
newsle er of 2019! Far from a gentle start, this issue is jam packed with ac vi es,
events and opportuni es to help you ﬂing yourself headlong into an engaging year.

No winter lasts forever...

The long grey month of January is nearly over and the first blue skies of the year are
here, although admittedly the absence of clouds is not helping with the temperatures –
brrrr! So here at PER HQ our Spring/Summer plans are in full swing. We’re eagerly
awaiting a new addition to the team (still time to apply – see here). Moderately less
eagerly awaited are the finalised REF2021 guidelines, expected to be published on
31st January, that will clarify how public engagement will be recognised as part of the
next Research Excellence Framework assessment.
On a more local level our first College Forums of the year have begun with an inspiring
session in EPS on 23rd January and an equally brilliant event lined up for MDS on
12th February. We’ll be laying on tea and cake too, so if you’ve an interest in all things
PER happening in the Med School, why not come along? February also sees the launch of
our new Engaged Researcher training to help researchers plan and achieve their
engagement goals with the support of Professional Services, sign up for the first session
on 18th Feb here. We’re also thrilled to have announced four Summer ‘tour dates’ for our
Research at the Heart of Brum pop-up markets at Green Heart Festival (8th June), Selly
Oak Festival (15th June), CoCoMad Festival (6th July) and the Bullring Markets
(17th August). We expect thousands of interactions between the public and researchers
at these events so let us know ASAP if you’d like to get involved. Last, but not at all least
– PER Day 2019 is coming! We’re busily putting together our most ambitious
programme yet for our 5th annual conference, which will take place in the Bramall Music
Building on Friday 5th April. Best of all, this larger venue will ensure that we can
welcome as many researchers, external guests and partners as possible. Registration is
now open and the theme this year is innovative approaches and like last year we’ll have a
focus on skills training at different levels from complete beginners to seasoned pros. In
particular we really want to encourage those who would like to try PER, but don’t know
where to start, so please encourage early career researchers, PhD students and any other
researchers that you think would benefit to come along. Info on previous PER Days here.

Funding Successes!
Congratulations go to Jonathan Hall and the Pint of Science team, Ting Yan and Galen
Reich, for being awarded grants through our internal seed-corn grant scheme, the PER
Fund.
Jonathan will be exploring how communities in Iceland connect to the geological wonders
in their local area through his project; Lava vs. Ice: The Tjörnes Story, which will see him
heading out to northern Iceland in the Spring. Whilst Ting and Galen will be exploring how
to attract new audiences, especially those with no previous link to research or from
underrepresented backgrounds to the established Pint of Science format. We wish them
all the best of luck with their projects and can't wait to hear about the outcomes of the
projects. For more on the scheme and how to apply see 'Funding Opportunities' below.

Current Events and Opportunities
Breakfast Brainstorm

Our next monthly drop-in sessions will take
place on 30th January and 27th February, 911am. Open to all who want to learn more or
get advice and support on public
engagement. Find us in Muirhead Tower
Starbucks, upper level seating – look out for
the PER Team banner! See HERE or
check #uobbrainstorm.

ABSW Science Writing Awards

Have you written or edited great content
about science, technology, engineering,
mathematics, the environment or biomed
research in 2018? Includes categories for

best student, blog and science writing in a
non-science setting. Award receives prizes
of £500 - £1,000. See here for more info,
here for guidelines, deadline 31st January.

Big Bang Fair

Time is running out to apply to be a volunteer at the largest STEM
careers event in the UK. Big Bang Fair will take place at the NEC
from 13th-16th March and there are a range of roles available.
More info here, deadline 5th February.

BIG 2019 Proposals

The British Interactive Group (BIG) have announced their
annual skills-sharing conference: The BIG Event 2019, will
be held at Dynamic Earth, Edinburgh, 17th-19th July. If you
have a session idea for BIG Event 2019, the deadline for
submitting your ideas is 6th February. PER Team will
happily support/advise so let us know if you have an idea.

Wellcome Trust Engagement Fellowships

This scheme aims to develop leaders in public engagement with
health researchers and offers up to 2 years’ funding. Eligibility and
more info here, application form here, details of previous Fellows
here, deadline 7th February.

Festival of Nature

The UK’s largest free public celebration of the natural world
will be returning to Bath on 1st June and Bristol on 8th-9th
June and are looking for contributors email
Festival@bnhc.org.uk to register your interest by 11th
February. For more information on content and previous
Festivals check the website here.

MDS PER Forum

Calling all public engagement enthusiasts in the College of
Medical and Dental Sciences! The first ever MDS PER Forum
will be held on 12th February, 2-4pm for you to meet up
with colleagues and share your experiences, plus free
cake! Details and sign up here.

Distinguished Lectures

Two opportunities to see great communicators talk about
research engagement. On 13th February Rosie Stanbury
from Wellcome Collection will deliver a lecture on
‘Unexpected Connections: different disciplines in public
space’ in Arts 120 (tickets here). Then on 26th
February Prof Martin Bridson will give a lecture titled, ‘Pure
mathemetics: what is the point?’ at the Edgbaston Park
Hotel (tickets here). Both 6-7pm and free.

Space Agency Community Awards

This programme aims to raise awareness of the UK space
programme and related research. If you’re looking for
funding to support inspirational space-related activities you
can apply for up to £10,000 to cover materials, travel and
some salary-related costs. Find out more including
eligibility and how to apply here, deadline 15th February.

Creating 360 Experiences

How can organisations use 360 video and audio to build
compelling audience experiences? Join industry experts
including VR Producer Dan Tucker (BBC Studios and
Sheffield DocFest) for a free workshop which examine
considerations when embarking upon a 360 project,
providing guidance and support. To be held on 15th
February at Leicester Curve, find out more here.

British Science Festival

British Science Festival is coming to Warwick in September
2019. Applications are open for Activity Proposals (info
here, apply here), deadline 18th February. So get thinking!
PER Team are happy to help so email us to discuss an idea.

The Engaged Researcher

Our new training for researchers to find out what we mean
by research engagement and how to get started in doing it.
The session will include guidance on how to decide on
messaging, target different groups and audiences,
techniques to use and how to know if what you’re doing is
working. Come along on 18th February, 10am-12pm,
Muirhead Tower, 420. Info and sign-up here.

BrumSciComm

BrumSciComm host regular informal socials so whether you
want advice, a sympathetic ear or to spark some brilliant
new ideas this is for you! Next meet on 21st February will
be a special edition live podcast recording of ‘rial Talk with
Dr Anna Ploszajski (tickets here) at Cherry Red’s Café Bar.

Internal PER Fund

Apply to the UoB PER Fund for up to £2,000
to kick start your public engagement. Next
deadline 28th February or up to £250
available year round. Open to all UoB
researchers, including PGRs. Details and
form here.

Research at the Heart of Brum

Our first event in October in New Street Station saw
researchers interact with almost 900 people and now we've
booked our Summer tour! We'll be at Green Heart 8th June,
Selly Oak Festival 15th June, CoCoMad 6th July and Bullring
Markets 17th August. Get in touch by 28th February if
you’d be interested in taking part.

Turing Engagement Fund

The Alan Turing Institute provides funding for engagement
events and activities linked to the themes of AI and big
data. The next funding deadline is 4th March (opens 11th
Feb), there is no budget limit and anyone can apply
with endorsement from a Turing Fellow (UoB has 17). Info
here, find Fellows here, guidance here and application here.

Light of Understanding Award

PER Team have just launched the new Light
of Understanding Award, to reward a UoB
researcher / group doing brilliant PER.
Nominations are open now, closing on 5th
March so why not submit a nomination (selfnominations welcome too!)? The winner(s)
will be announced at our annual PER Day

conference on 5th April and receive a prize
of <£2,000 to carry out new PER projects.
Details/apply here.

Science in Public

The next Science in Public conference will take place in
Manchester from 10th-12th July and the organisers are
currently running a call for contributions. If you want to
share your learning about public science work submit your
idea here by 29th March.

Biochemical Society Outreach Grant

Offering funding for projects that communicate the
excitement of molecular bioscience and aim to increase
participation at school and beyond. Applications are
invited up to £1000 to assist with direct costs associated
with an event (e.g. transport and/or teacher cover). All
details here, deadline 9th April.

Creative Evaluation Course

Arts Connect are offering training for participants to develop their
creative evaluation skills and apply these in practice to their own
organisation. The course consists of four full days, over eight
weeks (with opportunity to apply the learning between sessions).
First date 9th April. Find out more here, questions to Susan
Goodwin.

Curiosity Funding

The Wellcome Trust and BBC Children in Need are
collaborating on Curiosity – a programme that uses science
activities to make a positive difference to young people
affected by disadvantage. This is an opportunity for
informal science learning providers to partner with youth
organisations with funding available <£40,000. More info
here, here and here. Deadline 12th April.

Biochemical Society Competition

Biochem Soc’s annual Science Communication Competition
celebrates students with outstanding communication skills
in the molecular biosciences and is open to all UG and
postgrad students. Winners have their writing published in
The Biochemist magazine, receive a mentoring session and
a cash prize. Deadline 15th April, more details here.

Pharmacology Bursaries

The British Pharmacological Society offers funding members
for engagement activities – <£250 available year round or
<£1,500 available bi-annually. Next deadline in July, more
info and apply here.

Reaction Awards

Grants up to £5,000 are available to any researcher for
public engagement activities provided the application
includes research in an STFC-funded area of science or
technology. Full details here, applications open year round.

Funding Opportunities

Internal funding

The PER Team has a small pot of funding available to help researchers to get great PER
ideas off the ground. Small grants of <£250 can be applied for year round and we also

have larger grants of <£2,000 which are assessed quarterly. The next deadline is 28th
February for outcome w/c 18th March, then 30th May, for outcome w/c 17th June. Find
out more and apply HERE.

External funding

There are lots of external sources of PER funding, some one-offs, some annual, some

limited and some very open. We try to advertise everything we hear about here, but you
can also find a list of funders and schemes on our blog.

Questions? Know of more opportunities?
Been doing PER? Or need advice and support?
Let us know via:
Twitter

Blog

Email

